William E. Powys

Note: Youngest brother in the Powys Family. He went to prep school at Sherborne, then bought a farm at Witcombe, Somerset in 1910. Early in 1914 he emigrated to British East Africa to manage a farm at Gilgil. He served in the war and then bought a farm at Kisima, north-west of Nairobi. He was a successful farmer and in later years helped out his brothers financially. All the Powys brothers, with the exception of Theodore, suffered from ulcers and Will died of a perforated ulcer.

Note: The following are in a separate clam in the FAMILY archive box.

MISCELLANEOUS


2) typescript of above article. Inscribed on back: “Willie’s article”.


6) News cutting of Rose Powys (his daughter) mounted on Eagle at jumping show.


8) Small watercolour possibly sent to Sven Erick Tackmark.